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CITY W2
The Sunset No. 2 was playing in great 

luck last week. Work was resumed on
the discovery shaft, 500 feet west of the 
No. 1 shaft, an<l in stripping the vein 
east from the shaft nearly two feet of

discovered.

HIGHEST place in the temple of fame. The Water C
ablvery high grade ore was 

About three tons of this ore has already 
been broken out, and the average assay 
was $51.92 per ton in gold, Silver and 
copper, $32 of which is gold.Celery Compound the Hope of 

the Civilized World.
* t

IN ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

NEW DAPaine’s
The Jumbo.

Superintendent Vanderford, who is 
now in charge of the Jumbo, has nearly 
reached the 825-foot station in the lower 
tunnel.
change in the formation of the ledge, 
except for the occurrence of increased 
quantities of bismuth and molybdenite, 
which usually accompanies the tellu- 
rides, from which values were obtained 
in the upper tunnel. The ledge matter 
at present is largely altered granite car
rying some iron.

With the At 
Thought T] 
lent to Fig! 
tions—Insu:I There has been no recent * >

A MARVELLOUS CURE

Proof That Paine’s Celery Compound Cures 
When the Doctors Fail.

H. S. Felloe 
Water & Light 
to proceed at 
provements in 
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be completed a] 
will enable the I 
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The old hopj 
Centre Star g] 
which will put i 
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100’s and 1,000’s of DollarsAnother The i

Have been made by careful investors. Will 
you accept a few suggestions as to your

buying?
1. Buy as an investment, not to sell

again in a, few weeks.
2. Invest through a man who knows the

camp, and whose reputation is at 
- stake.

3. Do not buy where extravagant prom- •
ises of dividends in a few months, 
etc., are made.

4. Invest in three or more of the most £
promising companies 
amount of 1000 or more shares.

5. Do not buy when the, stock of any J
company is on the “boom.” NOW 
is a good time to invest.

I shall be glad to have your patronage 
and will buy as carefully as if investing my 

own money.

The Iron Mask.
The new drift to the east in, the fine 

ore body recently met in the 800-foot 
level at the winze will be commenced 
this week. The upraise from the old 
west drift in the main tunnel level is in 
some good copper ore.

The Josxe.
The improvements and changes in the 

gallows frame are nearly completed, and 
work underground has been resumed, 
with two drills in the workings at the 
300-foot level. Work is going on night 
and day, and about 20 men are now em
ployed. Pay day at the Josie, as weil as 
the other properties of the B. A. C., 
occurred yesterday.

Jf
To gain admittance to the Temple of 

Fame, honor, reputation, worth and 
wondrous achievements must be some of 
the necessary qualifications. .

Paine’s Celery Compound has gained 
all of these in its work pf jife-eaving m 
the world. It has saved husband, wife, 
sister, brother and child to the family 
after the efforts of the best physicians
^Paine^Celery Compound is doing its 
grand work every day, bringing ]oy and 
happiness to thousands of homes.

The cure of Mr. E. Landy, of St. 
John’s, Nfld., is worthy of the attention 
of all sick vrfd suffering Pe0Ple* 
results as described by Mr. Landy should 
induce every suffering man and woman

to use Paine’s Celery Compound, which 
he said would soon set me on my legs 
again. After using the first bottle, and 
the pills that go with the compound, I 
had such good results that I continued 
with the medicine until I had taken 
geven bottles, when I found myself as 
strong and healthy as ever before in my 
life. I am able to work at my trade as 
well as in former days, and see, no 
necessity for giving it up. From the 
results that have blessed my efforts with 
Paine’s Celery Compound I would 
strongly advise every sick person to use 
the great medicine which has no equal 
in the world.

to use Paine’s Celery Compound at once.
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen :—With great pleasure 
make known what your Paine’s Celery 
Compound has dqne for me. Last De
cember I was sick and suffered from a 
heavy cold. My doctor said I was run 
down, and advised me to give up my 
work (the tailoring business) as he 
thought it was not conducive to my 
health. He gave me medicine for my 
trouble, also for indigestion and nervous
ness. The medicines, however, produced 
no good results, and I was reduced to a 
mere skeleton and came to the conclusion 
that I was going to die.

Through the influence of an old friend 
who came to see me I was prevailed upon

Ç
t

.

Edward Landy
32 Plank Road, St. John’s, Nfld.

The Poorman.
Work is continuing in the stopes, and 

also commenced lastoperations * were 
week in opening a new lead outcropping 
near the mouth of the tunnel.. So far 
the work has been of a very satisfactoryTHE MINING REVIEWThe news of the successful termina

tion of negotiations was received late 
yesterday afternoon in a message from 
Governor Mackintosh to Edwin Durant, 
the resident office manager of the corpor
ation. The message was brief and did 
not include an5r particulars. Mr. Durant 
could add nothing.

A $500,000 CHECK nature. to theThe Great Western.
Work with power was commenced yes

terday in the shaft, which is down just 
about 100 feet. Superintendent Haskins 
expects to put two drills at work in the 
shaft at once.

The British America Corportion Be
ginning to Push Work.The First Payment on the lie Roi 

Made in Rossland Saturday.
THE OPINIONS DIVERGE.

A Minority of the Stockholders Are SHIPMENTS 1,950 TONS
Opposed to Disposing of Their Shares | The Le Hoi.

(From Friday’s Daily.) jbe shipments for the wee^ amounted
Negotiations for the sale of the Le The showing on the Jumi^o—Work at \ 1 200 tons, all of which, of course,

Roi to the British America corporation the Columbia & Kootenay-The Kei- w ’ tQ ^orthport. Work is continuing
seem to be in about the same position as lie Truck Act May Affect the Mine | thQ
at the beginning of the week. It takes Boarding Houses. .   . _
time to complete the sale of a property ________ The Waverley Group.
oHthe basis of millions, and it is impos- • ... , .. . The stripping of the vein on the

(From Sunday’s Daüy.) sible tô say when the transfer will be The British America corporation Waverley £r0Up continues and the out-
.... . , «500 000 on ormally consummated. getting fairly into swing, and W. A. Car- | ia tbat when more WOrk is done a

The initial payment of $o00,0UU on t. May ne Daly, the solicitor of the B. jvie the company’s engineer-m-clyef,
the purchase of the Le Roi by the A. C., is still in Spokane working on the ^ has work under way in the Columbia
British America corporation was made deeds^ & Kootenay, the Nickle Plate, the Josie,
Saturday afternoon at 5 o clock in the {or« the corporation, returned the Great Western and the No. 1, not to
offices of the Bank of British or ye8terday afternoon, but he had nothing mention the Le Roi, which is now the
America. The payment was in the form to 8ay regarding the Progress of negotia- f the company. Mr. Carlyle
oi a check, signed by Edwin Durant, tione^pUhat^h^ could addnotbmg J atarting work on

business manager of the corporation, Edwin Durant> tbe business manager of otber properties of the company by the
and it was delivered by Hon. T. Mayne the comip&nyi when seen Friday evening, 8n0Wj but it i8 now fast clearing away, I no
Daly, solicitor of the B. A. C., to Colonel disclaimed any additional knowledge of &nd tbe inauguration of mining on other | which remains very encouraging.
w M Ridnath and Valentine Peyton, how the deal is progressing. properties may be expected soon.  “ ”WeM* ^ j- Rni comoanv who That some progress is being made is P The shipments for the week aggregated I The Big Four,
representing the à v P J* ’shown by the call for a meeting of the . tous, barely undér the 2,000 mark, Work has been resumed on the Big 
made a special trip from Spokane shareholders of the Le Roi to conajaer, ç^^d after this fashion : Le Roi *1,200, F property andvthe ahowing con-4 I £Bythem0ney' y War Eagle 690, Centré BtarjO. | ti^to £ of a high character. jl

Colonel Ridpath Saturday night talked morning# It indicates that the directors I • The War Eagle. I The No. 1. i
most interestingly regarding the transfer, haye agreed to sell, and are now awaiting Superintendent Hastings completed SaDerintendent Long has a small force 
which was doubtless the largest eve tbe shareholders to confirm the sale. It ^ connection yesterday between the P . k hnildim? a road to the
made in British Columbia. . . iaexpected that the control can be de- _;d the main 8haft The of men at work bmldmg a r0a<1

“The price paid for the mine was ^®*jpd unon to sell the property, but a 5004oot tunnel and the main snail, a ne _________
$3,000,000,” said Colonel Ridpath. “Of £|rt of tbê shareholders is opposed to tunnel, which is an The Grown Point.
this, $500,000, as you know has just £elling at the price offered, $6 per share, Mask level, is altogether 2,200 feet long, War Eagle company expects to
been paid/and the rest, $2,500 000, will C?he commission, which by the way which is the most c0„ce work shortly on the Crown
be paid in installments, extending over mv8teriou8 quantity, and it is not zontal working in the camp. The. big commence worx snu y
a period of about three months. Mean- *8eaai^ tbat at the shareholders meeting ore body at the o00-foot level reÇently Point,
while the Le Roi company will remain minoritv may not prevent the sale, mentioned in The Miner, has shown 
in charge of the mine, and will operate askeS is said to be magnificently under development, and

tiSSMSttSSKulS '"-w- —:---------... - "t;»d.„|^... .Hb^
Roi company’s interest in the North port MADE SOME INVESTMENT. | for tbe construction of the new steel 
smelter, and a house and two lots in 
Trail at the foot of Smelter Hill, which 
the company owned.

“As the negotiations were 
direct through the principals, there 
no commission. The subject was never 
so much as considered, and all the talk 
to the effect that it was causing a hitch 
in the negotiations was! utter nonsense.
The Le Roi company will receive the full 
$3,000,000, which is equivalent to $6 per 

„ share, net. As to the cash resources of 
the company, regardless of the proceeds 
of the sale, I cannot say, as I was away 
for the three months past, and am not in 
touch with the company’s financial posi
tion

WAS NO COMMISSION Ç|
a cRidpath Says Stockholders 

Share—Le Roi 
Continues to Operate the

Colonel
Will Get $6 Per
Company 
Mine—Will Not Disincorporate.

pay chute will be found.
©

The Niokle Plate.
The new compressor plant is in opera

tion, and Superintendent Haskins 
commence work in the shaft tomorrow. twill

D. D. *The Deer Park.
Sinking is continuing. There has been 

important change in the showing P. O. Box 447. lRossland, B. C.'V Imperial Block

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER, *

Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address, "Parker,” Rossland. 
Morelng & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes,

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

A SIXTJ
The Santa Rosa.

The main tunnel is being continued to It Will Fly t 
lOO-Foot]

Andrew Reva 
up a flag pole 
dence on the 
avenue that wi 
The pole, when 
within a few in 
In order to sd 
cedar trees haj 
are each over a

The Gertrude.
for London, | gallows frame. » a <, l The shaft which is well under way, is

Tenders are also being rece ved foi a iU®DUO 
new lodging house which the company | showing some good ore. 

t . tj, „ - contemplates building. It would have 
Friday for Erie, en route for accommodations for 48 men. In case
land. This gentlemen has had large tbat and the new mess house 
mining experience in South Africa, and built Mr. Hastings would overhaul the
• -ii a’ 4- _ 4-Vio United Buffels- present dining-room and remodel it into The Centre Star.HSn?rn Gold M»Li?nK com pany^ limited, a lodging-house. This, with the new The 8hipment8 for the week amounted

^^tErnri^boM ofWEÎfe Œ- I ^g' v™ ^ Pin* ana St. Chari...

gsaisixffjras:
ridn.«a,laimsbM the 5Ed moEntoin and plated improvements, and close the pres- toin> jugt back of Trail, and a very good 
in the Lardeau country, and has also ont bonk house and the mess ha . showing has been disclosed. Operations
located the Myee. It is his intention to The Victory-Triumph. for the present have been discontinued,
float his properties on the London d. R. Bogle, the manager of the Vic- . t0 the heavy flow of surface
wtiif good "working capti'aï Tveîo^ I tory-Triumph, has doubled t^e force of I water_ but it ia likely that workwill be 

ment work has been done on the prop- men at work on the property, and is now j re8Umefi soon. The Pink is tha^roperty 
erties, and the assays show good results. working the property in two places. Mr. 0f the Lookout Mountain Mining com- 
On the Armstron at the 200-foot level the Bogle received word this week of an m- pany, holding the Joker, while tne &t. 
assay for silver was 167 ounces. teresting strike that was accidentally Charles is owned by Mr. Daniels, as-

He is well pleased with his short stay made on Tuesday, when in removing a 8ay8 taken by Mr. Daniel personally, 
in the Kootenay country, and he will be part of the dump near the mouth of the bave given values ranging from io 
returning within two months represent,-1 pre8ent tunnel, the miners discovered a 1160, with an average of about $1».

* I ing British capitalists. vigorous lead running parallel with the , _ Baetern syndicate.THE referendum MINE. : I ^“Vh^ «4^““ ^“ti/Ts^atont Frank Hanna of, TraU. has sold to sn

six feet wide, and of this a body of eastern syndicate four properties in the 
quartz between 12 and 18 inches wide, is Lardeau country. Mr, Hanna acquired
ahowing especially well. Theassays re- from D. Goldberg by exchanging
turned values of $14.40 m gold, largely them irom >
free-milling. The high gold proportion is certain other claims for them, and now 
something new, as heretofore values in be has sold them for the sum oi fld,uuv. 
the Victory-Triumph ore were largely «pbe properties disposed of are located 
silver and copper. Mr. Bogle intends Poole creek in the Lardeau coun
doing preliminary work on the newly Assavs of ore from these
found ledge with a view to determining rtieB taken from the surface reveal
its trend, and if it proves to run parallel, rnn8 |150 in silver, $3.50 in gold
to the old ledge, as is expected, it can be cent lead. It is the intention
easily developed by running crosscuts ^ ^ ^chasers to stock the properties, 
from the mam tunnel along the old vein, j Hanna wa8 in Rossland Saturday

arranging for the transfers.

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

William Davis Leaves
Where He Will Float Properties. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Davis left on

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

conducted 
was

The Ooxey.
The long crosscut tunnel is continuing, 

but there are no developments. Harris, Kennedy & Co.are

Mining Brokers and General A9e*ite.^D ^ ^
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big pole will bel 
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Mr. Revsbacl 
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planted them ii 
in a green hou 

j- them a few daj 
appointed to fi| 
150 had survii 
killed by the frj 
that the impod 
hihited he senj 
but the custom 
the law, refuse] 
he has sent to 1 
is his intention 
garden in th] 
cottage, his gad 

of the plead

P. O. BOX 328.
We are in. a position to negotiate the sale oi some oi the most promising 

properties in W est Kootenay. „ .
l^p^ld^acra^^T^ntrand keep the necessary office, etc for

Foreign Corporations as required by the 1897 Oompan.es act. Under bond .i de- 
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

)n. *
“While the question has not yet been 

considered I think that the Le Roi com
pany will continue its corporate exist
ence, and remain in the mining business .
That, however, will need to be decided 
yet.”Edwin Durant, the business manager 
of the B. A. C., who signed the big check 
for the first payment on the property, 
when seen by a Miner reporter Saturday 
night confirmed the story of the sale 
but added no particulars.

The deal was not put through without

rt«a»».
Spokane. There were 1,422 words m ringtun, of Nelson, is in town on. busi- 
the message and the cost was $570. ne8B connected with the Referendum 
Smce then the mine on Forty-Nine creek where he has
payment was made. completed the erection of a stamp mill

The principal beneficaries of the sale which is now running day and night, 
live in Spokane, with the exceptionof Mr Harrington, at bis own expense,
ldwithratu6tf »sh4res%ort^ built a trail about eight miles in length, 
*6 per share $240,000. The Peytons, from the government 49-mile trail to his 
Valentine I.’ N. and W. A., are jointly properties, and is now ®”dea^rinf^ 
the holders of $950,000 worth of stock, have the government widen the trail 
while the Turner interests as represented into a wagon road, as that Bec^10° °{ 
bv Senator Turner and Colonel and Mrs. country has heretofore been held back 
W W D Turner are listed at $522,000. by the inability of prospectors to get in 
Prtinnpl Ridnath is reputed to hold supplies to develop their properties. Mr. 
*230 000 worth of the stock The bal- Harrington says that there is still about

THE le ROI IS SOLD, r I the bond and made the final payment
------------- . on a group of free milling claims on the

It Ib Now Virtually the Property of nortb forfc 0f the Kettle river, which
the B. A. O. they secured from Daniels & Chambers

(From Saturday’s Daily.) of Rossland. Mr. Harrington, by the
* After negotiations extending over half way> has received some very encourag- 
a year, the sale of the Le Roi to the ing reports from his partner on Stewart
British America corporation was practi-1nver* * 
cally consummated yesterday, when the

good ore*
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Codes j^oreing & Neill
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Rigby Porous 
Waterproof 

Bicycle Suit I
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In dry weather you would not ® 
know the cloth was water-proof, © 
and in wet weather you can ride % 
all day without getting wet 

The Rigby cloth admits the air © 
but keeps out the rain. Any wheel- 0 

will see the great advantage ®
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o
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TooThe Columbia & Kootenay.
Superintendent D. J. Macdonald is 

nowVorking four drills on the property, 
night and day. The upraise from No. 3 
tunnel has been driven about 60 feet, I çba8e<i by the British America Corpora- 
and is in a good body of ore. The raise, t^on ^t winter, was made Friday, at 
which is 6 by 7 feet in size, has not dis- gp^ne. - The board of directors has 
closed either wall, and the extent of the reorganized and the control of the
ledge is not known. The raise was un- property is virtually in the hands of the 
deftaken not only to improve the venti- gntish America Corporation through 
lation, but to open sloping ground for fche reorganization. The directors now 
use when it is decided to begin knocking are W. B. Hey burn, L. A. Doherty, C. 
down ore. A new ventilating tube has Warren, Ch as „Lif tchild, C. F. Clough 
been installed in the face of the tunnel ftnd w H. Ziegl^. E. M. Heyburn 
and work with power has been com-1 ba8 })een elected manager, 
metired at that point. The new No* 4tonnel, just atart^ lower down the aide Remodeling the Shaft Hou.e.
of the hill, is making very satisfactory Superintendent Long of the Josie is 
progress, and the road to connect with remodeling the shaft house to conform 
the Ro«eland.Trail ^ay .a alao ^et- ^ , change in the dip of the
ting along ae well aa eonld be hoped for. ^ The gallowe frame haa been

. The «unset No. 2. moved and the building itself extended
The work m the No. 1 shaft was pro- ^ ^be south in order to accomodate the 

pressing steadily during the4week; good change. Work has been resumed in the 
bunches of ore are being met with. I drifts at the 300-foot level.

©O Robert Di» 
Flag Gold Mm 
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oTransfer of the Poorman.
The transfer of the stock of the Poor- 

Mining company of Rossland, pur-
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L Rigby Bicycle Suits 04 *E carXo
o flout 

Of these, oni 
crown granted 
others will e: 
company is i 
and suits have 
of the creditoi

Eare made only by M. SMOREY S CO., Montreal, but are sold by all.
Up-to-date clothing dealers.
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I Seagram’s Whisky l
I Sole Agents : |
1 R. P. RITHBT & CO., Ld. I
1 - V VICTORIA. B. C. t

Patrick 0*3 
Miner regrets, 
opinion as U
cers who conti 
company’s fui 

/ which you cod 
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ed with the la1 
ing the operat 
panics.—Ed.

Iron Mask Attaining Depth.
The winze on the Iron Mask has

i it may 
tically completed.
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